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Sorority Council Head Says

Girls Will

In Fund Canvass.

PUBLISH DAILY TOTALS

Nebraskan Will List Money

Contributed Toward The
Greek Campaign.

Indications that the Panhellenic
council wilt with the

council in sponsoring
a Christmas Charity Fund drive
were reached at a committee meeti-

ng: of the Interfraternity council
yesterday afternoon, according to
Bob Lau, chairman of the group.

Miss Julia Simanek, president of
the Panhellenic council, declared
that the council, at its meeting on
Monday night, decided not to hold
a Christmas party this year. It
was suggested instead that sorori-

ties make contributions to the local
Community Chest and
with that agency In helping needy
families.

The Interfraternity council, at
its meeting Tuesday night, decided
to abandon plans for a Christmas
party. Through the suggestions of
Mr. Louis W. Home, director of
the local Community Chest, the
council decided to open an

subscription campaign
by donating fifty dollars. The
Daily Nebraskan will in
the campaign by publishing every
day the contributors and the lump
sum received. Their money will be
used by the Community Chest.

Miss Simanek promised that the
secretary of the Panhellenic coun-
cil would call the sorority houses
and notify them of the plans that
were adopted by the Interfrater-
nity council, and suggest that they
make their contributions to the
fund.

Simanek Praises Plan.
"I think the idea for the Christ-

mas Charity fund is an excellent
idea, and I feel sure that the soror-
ities will in putting the
drive over successfully," Miss Si-

manek said.
At the meeting of the Interfra-

ternity council, Mr. Horne sug-
gested that the fraternities and
other organizations or Individuals
on the campus with the
Daily Nebraskan in carrying on
the campaign. He said that con-

tributors might specify the man-
ner in which they wanted their
contributions to be spent and that
the Community Chest would help
tbem in any way possible.

Contributions will be received at
any time at the office of the Daily
NebraFkan by members of the In-

terfraternity council or by Bob
Lau, chairman of the committee in
charge of the drive, in the Awg-wa- n

office.

TO APPEAR MONDAY

Robinson Promises Special

Features by Students
And Mrs. Aldrich.

FORMAL MOTIF IS USED

December's formal issue of the
Awgwan will be released on the
campus Monday morning, Dec. 14,
Marvin Kobinson, editor, an-

nounced yesterday. The magazine
will contain original contributions
by fourteen students, in addition
to a short novel by Bess Streeter
Aldrich and editorials.

Special features in this issue,
known as the formal issue, in-

clude an article by Arthur Wolf.
The title of his story Is "Why
Men Commit Suicide or Mother
liurn My Clothes," which is indica-
tive of the humorous theme which
runs thruout. "Who's Who and
What's What on the Campus," a
presentation by members of Theta
Sigma Phi, women's honoary Jour-
nalistic sorority; and "Phoney
Love." a one act play by Francis
Cunningham are also featured.

The picture of a girl wearing a
red formal emblazons the cover
and Is representative of the issue
which follows the opening of the
formal season by the Military Ball
held last week.

The frontispiece, which the edi-

tor refused to describe, is by Mar-Jori- e

Qulvey and is followed by an
alphabetical list of phoney ani-

mals entitled "Walter Water" by
Roland Miller. Miller also sub-mitt-

a number of poems.
Contains Many Futures.

In addition to the one act play,
'Phoney Love." Francis Cunning-

ham submitted a poem entitled
"Fire Alarm," and an epic of the
freshman sophomore tug f war,
"Populist Revolt."

Following a poem. "Milky Way"
by Margaret Demlng is a pege of
rhymed couplets by Rosalie
Lamme. The page of couplets will
be presented in conjunction with
an Illustrated border which tella In
picture form the evolution of
formal dress. The border is by
Norman Hansen.

Other works to appear in the
formal Issue are "Life Before
Christmas," a parody by Herman
Bogollt; a poem entitled "A Quan-
dary" and "Our Friendship by
Clark C. Bradley; "Depression Will
Go." an article by J. T. Coffee; a

kit called "Love Cake" by Dick
Moran. and a number of poems
without names by K. Hull.

Courtny ot Tht Journal.
CHICK JUSTICa

Senior guard on the Husker
eleven who has been nominated
for play in the charity tilt New
Year's day at San Francisco In the
annual East-We- st battle. Justice
is a former Grand Island high
player. His nomination to the
West squad was announced by ch

D. X. Bible, who has asked
eight other midwest stars to play
on his West team.

OFFICIALS MAKE

PLANS FOR SWIM

POOL OPERATION

Complete Schedule for This
Semester to be Ready

By Tomorrow.

PASS REVENUE METHOD

Regents Approve Budget to
Be Completed Friday

By Committee.

With the swimming pool com-
pleted, athletic officials are en-

gaged in making plans for the
operation of the pool. A schedule
for classes which will use the pool,
together with the schedule of the
times when the pool will be open
to students in general for the re-

mainder of the first semester, will
be published in the Nebraskan to-

morrow.
Schedule for the second semes-

ter which was published in the
Daily Nebraskan on Dec. 2 pro-
vides periods for both men's and
women's swimming classes as well

(Continued on Page 3.1
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Briggs Describes Stories To
Be Included in the

December Issue.

CANDY, DEBAUFRE WRITE

Among other features the De-

cember Blue Print will contain
articles by A. M. Candy and Prof.
W. L. DeBaufre, according to
Jerry Briggs editor.

Candy, who is the welding
engineer for the Westinghouse
Electrical Manufacturing company,
has written 'Automatic Arc Weld-
ing." He describes how automa-
tic welding has been so Improved
that manual labor which it has
ordinarily involved has been re-

duced to a minimum. More uni-
form welds and greater speed can
be obtained in many classes of
work than were thought possible
before machine welding was made'
practical, according to the article.
As an illustration, one operator
can produce 585 automatic hous-
ings in one eight hour day, the
article states.

Candy not only describes the ad-
vantages of automatic welding but
points out the limitations of it. He
is the son of A. L. Candy, chair-
man of the university department
of mathematics.

"The Writing of Technical
papers" is the article by Prof. W.
L. DeBaufre contained in the De-
cember issue. Prof. DeBaufre, wbo
is cbairmn of the department of
applied mechannics, Is an author
ity on the preparation of technical
papers, stated Briggs, editor of the
.twue rrini.

"Engineers are apt to find them-
selves at a loss when called upon
to present the results of their ex-
periments" says Prof. DeBaufre in
his article. He takes the various
details of technical papers and re-
ports them in logical order, telling
in a practical manner how they
should be written.

Reinhard Collaborates
In Wrilinj Text Book

Prof. James Rienhardt, associate
professor of sociology, is writing
a college text in collaboration with
G. R. Davies of the Uaiversity of
Iowa, The title of the book is
"Principles and Methods of Soci-

ology." It will contain about 600
pages.

Seniort Warned Apply
For Degrevt by Friday
Candidates for degrees In

January or Juna who hava not
made application for them
should do so at the office of tht
regikirar, room 9, administra-
tion building, by Friday. Stu-

dents who expect to receive
degrees In January must have
all delinquencies removed by
January 14. Those who expect
to receive degrees In June must
have delinquencies removed by
January 20.

The office will be open dally
from 1 a. m. to 5 p. m.

America Must Lead in Arms
Reduction to Avoid

Annihilation.

GERMANY IS KEY NATION

Hitler Control, Red Revolt,

Russian Intervention is

Seen by Nuelson.

European war, growing into
world conflict and culminating in
annihilation of western civilization
by Russian bolsebvlsm was pre-
dicted by John L. Nuelson, Ameri-
can bishop of central European
Methodist "Episcopal churches, at
the World Forum luncheon meet-
ing at the Grand hotel Wednesday
noon,

"Unless America takes distinct
constructive leadership In next
February's world disarmament
conference, I have abosolutely no
hope that this may be avoided,"
declared Bishop Nuelson.

Sketching the present political
situation in Europe, he said:
"Dormant conflict now exists be-

tween western Europe supported
by Great Britain, France and the
Little Entente on the one hand and
Russia on the other. Between
these lies Germany. The future of
political Europe depends upon
which of these Germany sides with.
And Germany is drifting toward
radicalism and communism."

France Is Accused.
France was accused by Bishop

Nuelson as hastening the coming
chaos by her demands for security.

(Continued on Pago 3.)

IN MIL HALL

Noted Artist and Sculptor is

Scheduled to Describe
Rushmore Project.

Gutzon Borglum, noted artist
and sculptor, will arrive in Lincoln
today according to a telegram re-

ceived from the sculptor Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Borglum will ap-
pear at Morrill hall, gallery A, at
7:30 o'clock this evening, to lec-

ture on his present project at
Mount Rushmore in the Black
Hills.

The project, according to Miss
Bess Steele president of the Lin-
coln Art Guild, is the carving of a
group of prominent American men
beginning with Washington, Jef-
ferson, Lincoln and Roosevelt. Mt.
Puishmore is the loftiest elevation
of solid granite between the Atlan-
tic coast and the Rocky Moun-
tains. This project is a colossal
memorial to commemorate the
founding, expansion, preservation,
and unification of the United
States in the forms of the statues
of these men carved on a scale sev-

eral times greater than the Sphinx
of Egypt, wbich was the wonder of
the ancient war. Included in the
work is a vast entravelature 80
feet wide and 120 feet high, bear-
ing on imperishable stone the story
of our country written by Calvin
Coolidge. Each figure of the me-
morial group is 465 feet high fad-
ing into the ledge at the waist
line. The tops of the beads being
upon the skyline all are in the
round.

The lecture will be free and is
given under the auspices of the
Lincoln Artists Guild.

VOTERS LEAGUE TO

. E. LEVY

Welfare Worker Will Tell of

Accomplishments of the
Department.

Mrs. Eugene Levy, state chair-
man for welfare work, will speak
at the regular meeting of the
League of Women Voters this
afternoon in Ellen Smith ball at
4 o'clock. Mrs. Levy will tell of
the work of her department in
Lincoln. She has been holding
round table discussions in the state
league.

In addition to Mrs. Levy's talk,
members and guests will be invited
to participate in making taffy
apples which will be served as re-

freshments during the meeting.
All women are intlted to attend.

SOCIAL7 MAJORS ASSEMBLE

Luncheon and Program Win
Be Given Thursday at

Grand Hotel.

A luncheon and program for
the men and women majoring in
sociology will be given Thursday
noon at 12 o'clock, at the Grand
hotel.

The program wl'l consist of tba
reading of letters from a number
of university graduates wbo ma
jored in social work .here, and are
now active In some field of that
work. Miss Violet Olson, Girl Re-
serve secretary of the Lincoln T.
W. C. A, will give a abort talk.

Courtesy of the Journal.
GUTZON BORGLUM

Noted sculptor, who will speak
in room A, Morrill hall, this eve-nin- e,

discussing the work he is
now engaged in on the Rushmore
memorial. A telegram received
yesterday gave assurance that he
will fill the date made for this
evening.

BEVERLY FILE

WINS HONORS IN

FROSH ARGUMENT

Long Trophy Given Lincoln

Freshman for Best
Talk.

Beverly Finkle of Lincoln, was
judged the best speaker of the
seven competing and was awarded
the E. H. Long trophy last night at
the annual freshman debate. The
question which the contestants
spoke on was "Sadical Changes
Should Be Made in the Curricu
lum and Administration of the
Courses in American Colleges and
Universities."

The trophy has been held for the
past year by Woodrow Magee who
won the freshman debate last year.
The cup passes into different
hands each year when It is an
nually awarded to tne best iresw
man debater.

Those who spoke at the try outs
last night upholding the affirma-
tive side were Armand Hunter,
Beverly Finkle, and Charles Stead-ma- n.

Jack Vaughan, Edward
Prather, Vincent Broady, and Ger-
ald Conn spoke on the negative
side of the question.

The judges who were selected
by Dr. H. A. White, debate coach,
to select the winner were Evert M.
Hunt, of the First Trust company;
Byron E. Yoder, realtor.

Although the speakers were ar-
ranged by sides, the competition
was held 'individually. Each man

(Continued on Page 3.)

CORNHUSKER PARTY

P
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Skits and Arrangements Are

Ready Say Chairmen of
Annual Festival.

Singing and dancing acts will
compose the program presented at
the girl's annual Cornhusker cos-

tume party Friday evening from 7
to 9 o'clock. The Delta Gamma trio
made up of Zua Warner, Eleanor
Burwell, and Louise Correa, will
sing, the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pony chorus will give the dance
they gave in the Kosmet Klub
show, and Julienne Deetken and
Charlotte Goodale, representing
the W. A. A., will give a folk
dance. The Tassels are to give a
"pet skit." Aleen Neely, Delta Del-

ta Delta arranged the program.
Ten prlz.es will be awarded to

the W. A. A. salesmen wbo sold
the most candy at football games
this fall. An oil painting and a box
of candy is the first prize. Large
boxes of candy will be presented
as the second, third and fourth
prizes, and there will be six small-
er awards. No further notice will
be given the winners.

At an A. W. S. Board meeting
Wednesday noon, Gwendolyn Ha-ge- r.

Alpha Chi Omega, general
chairman of the party, introduced
the committee chairmen who gave
reports on their work. Harriett
Dunlap, Alpha Chi Omega, report-
ed that she had made reservations
for the Armory Friday evening;
Mildred Gish, Kappa Delta, an-

nounced that several posters had
been made under her direction ad-

vertising the affair.
Dorothy Orr, Kappa Alpha

Theta, stated that she had secured
Helen Hampton's orchestra to play
and Miss Mabel Lee of the physi-
cal education department. Miss
Lulu Runge o? the mathematics
department, and Mrs. J. E. Thomp-
son of the extension department to
serve as judges of the costumes.

A concession booth, at which ap-

ples and eekimo pies will be sold,
has been planned by Virian Smith,
Delta Gamma, president of the A.
W. B. freshman activities group.
Publicity has been taken care of
by Carolyn Van Anda, Kappa Al-

pha Theta. Gertrude Clarke, Alpha
XI Dr' a, reported that Several
downtown firms will provide fav.
ors to be distributed to the guests
during the evening.

Honored guests at the party ars
to be Miss Amanda Heppner, dean
of women. Miss Elsie Ford Piper,
assistant dean of women, and Miss
Clara Bausch of the physical edu-

cation department.

Bible Names Two

Husker Linesmen for
New Year's Game.

GATE MONEY TO CHARITY

Eight Midwest Stars Asked

Take Positions in San

Francisco Lineup.

Two veteran Nebraska linemen,
Chick Justice and Dutch Koster,
have been picked by Dana X. Bible,

of the West team, to play
in the annual East-We- st game in
San Francisco New Years day.

Coach Bible. Nebraska's football
mentor, and Percy Locey of the
Los Angeles AtnleUc club, are
coaches of the West team responsi-
ble for the selection of the best
representative collegiate football
team west of the Mississippi river.
Coach Locey has named the men
from Pacific Coast conference
teams that have been selected, and
Wednesday Coacn Bible announced
several of the players of middle-we- st

conferences that will help
make up the team.

Including Justice and Koster
eight men have been wired invita-
tions to play on the West team.
Weldon Mason is an outstanding
halfback from Southern Methodist
university who played his first var-
sity game three years ago against
Nebraska. Basil Wilkerson. Okla-
homa, is well qualified to hold
down either a tackle or end posi-
tion.

Elvin McCoy, altho from a small
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Aspirants Argue Government
Control; White Will

Name Team.

The second debate tryouts of the
year are being held tonight to de-
termine the men who shall make
the debate tour planned for the
second semester. Altho the debate
trips have not been definitely de-

termined, they will probably carry
the teams thru Colorado, Wyo-
ming, Kansas and Missouri, it was
announced last night by Dr. H. A.
White, debating coach.

The tryouts will be held tonight
in University ball in room 106 at
7:30 o'clock. The subject for de-

bate is "Government Control of
Industry."

The first tryouts of the year
were held Oct. 8 to determine
speakers to represent Nebraska
against the two students from
Turkey in the international debate.

Those who have signified their
intention of trying and the side to
which they have been assigned by
lot, are: Affirmative, Burton Eau-man- n,

L, Byron Cherry, Cleo Lech-lite- r,

Charles Hood and Woodrow
Magee; negative, Clifton Conaway,
Orville Pierson, Albert Seeck, Don-

ald Shirley and Harold Wynkoop.
Others may try and tbey will be
assigned in order to one side or the
other as their names come in, Dr.
White said.

Three Judges Used.
The judges for the trials sre

Lloyd Chapman, assistant city at-
torney; James C. McReynolds and
Lloyd L. Speer. Mr. Chapman is
a former debater of the University
of Iowa and McReynolds and Speer
are former debaters here.

It is probable that most of the
opponents of Nebraska will use the
wording of Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional forensic society, rather than
that of the Missouri Valley league,
it was explained by Dr. White.

The negative debate team re-

turned Tuesday night from Kan-
sas where it met Kansas State
college on the question "The Sev-
eral States Should Adopt Unem-
ployment Insurance." Two debates
were held, the first was at Wash-
ington, Kas., high school and the
second at Marysville, Kas., high
school. They spoke to assemolies
crowded to capacity, according to
ut. rmie.

The Nebraska Hirh School De
bating league arrived here yester-
day in conjunction with the dele
gated assembly of the State Teach-
ers association. The debating
league will hold its annual business
meeting Friday night at 7 o'clock
in room 126 of Andrews ball. The
delegated assembly will bold its
business meeting In the Hotel
uornnusKer.

CONDITION IS IMPROVING

Appendicitis Operation on
Student is Successful

Say Doctors.

Clark Bradley, Lambda Chi Al
pha, operated on for appendicitis
Tuesday afternoon, is improving
satisfactorily, hospital authorities
reported yesterday afternoon.

Bradley, who is a student in the
school of journalism, was taken
with an attack of acute appendici-
tis Tuesday and rushed to St. Elis-
abeth hospital, where he is now re-
covering. He is a resident of Lin-
coln, and a gradual of Lincoln
high school.

i

t'ourtwy of Tne Journal.
GEORGE KOSTER.

Cornhusker regular guard who
has been chosen by D.
X. Bible of the We.sl team to play
in the annual East-We- game for
charity at San Francisco on New
Year's Day. Koster, a former Lin
coln high gridder. has played foot
ball fcr the Scarlet varsity eleven
ior icree years. He is a senior.

STUDENT COUNCIL

ELECTS NATIONAL

MEET DELEGATES

Julia Simanek, Ed Faulkner
Chosen to Go to Toledo

For Convention.

$80 BAND LAW CAST OUT

New Rule Limits Orchestra,
Ballroom Expense

To $150.

Edwin Faulkner, president of the
Student Council and Julia Sima
nek, secretary of the council, were
unanimously elected official dele
gates from the Nebraska Student
council to the national student
council convention, to be held at
the University of Toledo December
27 to 31.

The election followed the recom
mendation of the national affiliati-
ons committee of the council that
delegates be sent to the national
convention. It was also suggested
that as many representatives from
the local group as possible go to
tne convention.

The question of hiring out-o- f-

town orchestras by campus organ-
izations for parties was discussed.

tContinued on Page 3.)

NEWSPAPER MEN TALK

AT SMOKER TONIGHT

Sigma Delta Chi Is Host to

Journalism Men In "INI

Club Rooms.

104 GUESTS ARE INVITED

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism fraternity, will be host
to all men in the School of Jour-
nalism at a smoker In the "N" club
rooms in the coliseum at :30 to
night.

Cliff F. Sandahl, Omaha Bee-New- s,

Walter Rundl, manager of
the Lincoln branch of the United
Press association, and Prof. Gayle
C. Walker, director of the School
of Journalism and faculty advisor
to Sigma Delta Chi, will speak.

One hundred four invitations
were sent out to journalism stu-
dents yesterday, said William

"I wish to add, however.
that anyone who mav have teen
overlooked Is invited and welcome
to attend."

The purpose of the event, ac
cording to McCaffin, is to foster a
school consciousness among jour-
nalism students and to create bet-

ter friendship within the school, in
addition to giving Sigma Delta Cbl
an opportunity to become ac-

quainted with prospective mem
bers.

HOME EC HEAD WILL TALK

Miss Fedde Will Speak on
Russian Trip at 4--

Club Meeting:.
Miss Margaiet Fedde, chairman

of the borne economics department
is scheduled to give the feature
talk on the University 4-- club
progiam when the group meets
Thursday evening. Harlan Boll-ma- n,

club president, announced
this morning that Miss Fedde will
talk about ber recent trip to Rus-
sia.

In commenting upon the Thurs-
day meeting which is to be held in
ag ball, on the agricultural college
campus, room 3W, Bollman said
the m"eting is especially planned
for new members of the organiza-
tion. The club now boasts of a
membership of 100 college of agri-

culture students which is a larger
membership than in other years.
Over thirty new members have
been secured this year.

GREEK HOOPSTERS
PLAY SEMIFINALS
AT 8;30 TONIGHT

Semifinals of the class B inter-

fraternity basketball tournament
will be held tonight at 8:20 in the
coliseum.

Bigma Chi, who won from Sigma
Phi Fpkilon Tuesday night, will
play Phi Sigma Kappa, wbo drew
a bye Tuesdav. Alpha Gamma
Hho, who --yon "from Delta Upsllon.
will play the winners of league
No. 6, Delta Tau Delta.

Directors Say Von Seggern
Misinformed at Meet..,

Yesterday Nocn.

STATEMENTS UNOFFICIAL'

Directors Say Grid Sport
Is Not Advertising

Scheme Charged.

Football is not an advertising
scheme at the University of Ne-

braska, according to unofficial
statements made Wednesday by
university athletic officials regard-
ing an editorial appearing in Tba
Daily Nebraskan charging that
generally the game Is played "for
the glory of the alma mater."

At a meeting of members of the
athletic department Wednesday
noon, the editorial was discussed
but no action was taken.

"We decided not to give dignity,
to the editorial by making an of-
ficial statement," declared Herbert
D. Gish, athletic director.

The director, together with
Coach D. X. Bible and Prof. Rob
ert D. Scott, chairman of the athle-
tic board, gave "unofficial" views
on the editorial, which deplored the
lack of emphasis on cnaracter
training in football because of over.
emphasis on gate receipts.

"It is true, he stated, that there
are some universities wnicn ars
using football as an advertising
scheme but be believes them to be
in the minority.

"I should say that 80 percent or
the colleges and universities do not
use football for that purpose," the
board chairman asserted. "I cer
tainly know Nebraska doesn't!"

Because the sport has increased
in popularity with resultant in-
crease in gate receipts, it has be-
come necessary for the universities
and colleges to "sponsor or con-
trol it, he pointed out. But this
baa not been as a means of adver-
tising the schools, he said.

"Football is not an advertising
scheme at the University of Ne-

braska," Director Gish said unof-
ficially.

"The university is obligated to
its student body to develop a rec-
reational program and it is only
through football receipts that ws
can get the necessary funds."

Football at Nebraska, he added.
Is a combination of a sport and a
means of raising revenue for a
sports program.

"If we were so anxious to hava
fmtKall a tMAnaw vnalrtMo- - nwntmsL
tion we would schedule games thejr
we knew would be good financnV
beadliners sad nothing else," Gis&V

declared.
Bible Refutes ingers.

Coach Bible said that "rough
football such as we have today is
needed for our youths who are liv- -(

Continued on Page 3.)

WILL VISIT AG CAMPUS

Secretary of Agriculture
Hyde to Speak Before

Women's Meetings.

PROGRAM IS COMPLETED

Programs for the twenty-sevent- h

annual meeting of the home
economics section of organized
agriculture released Wednesday in-

dicate tnat an attractive program
is being planned for the hundreds
of women who are expected at the
college of agriculture during the
first week in January for the
meetings.

The WA2 home economics meet-
ings are featuring talks by promi-
nent home economists and ul

housewives from over the
state. They will be climaxed on
Wednesday, Jan. 6, when the

(Continued on Page 3.)

SPECIAL UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

$ 00

Buys a Mailed Subscrip-

tion for the Remainder

of the Year.

Your Mother and

Dad will enjoy

the Rag as a .

Christmas

present.
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